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SPECIFICATION
- Model: Y Class 75
- Year: 2019
- LOA: 24.25m
- Beam: 5.76m
- Engines: Twin Caterpillar C32 A (2 x 1723mhp)
- Cabins: 4+crew cabin
- Speed: 34 kts
- Draft: 1.72m
- Displacment approx.: 47,700 Kg
- Fuel Capacity: 6000 L
- Engine hrs (Dec.2019): 310
- Generator hrs (Dec. 2019): 1100

Specs

ENGINES & DRIVE OPTIONS
- Variable speed bow and stern thrusters with Hold-function docking facility and dual station controls
- Gyro stabilisation (Seakeeper 16)
- Rovere Oak interior wood Gloss finish
- Port cabin to have double berth conversion with powered sliding berth
- Mattress and reading light provided in crew utility space
- Quartz II Leather upholstery in saloon & forward
- Teak laid side decks and foredeck walk through area
- GRP Flybridge hardtop featuring electric opening section in soft fabric
- Flybridge crane (450Kg SWL) (maximum recommended tender weight is 430Kg)
- Cockpit servery unit (including 100l drawer fridge and storage cupboard)
- Teak coffee table (with deck mounted fixing point) for foredeck

GENERATOR
- ONAN 27Kw/50Hz generator fitted in place of standard
- Additional ONAN 27.5Kw/50Hz generator

Specs

ELECTRICAL
- Extra sockets throughout the boat
- 12 bottle wine cooler in galley
- Underwater transom lights (4 LUMISHORE SMX52 White)
- Additional Underwater lighting to aft hull sides (DETAILED BELOW)
- Freshwater maker (190 litre/hour) complete with remote instrumentation
- Lava Brick BBQ in place of standard
- Heated towel rail in bathroom (each - specify bathroom to be fitted)
- Separate washing machine and condenser dryer located in utility area
- Additional washer/dryer machine located in Master Stateroom lobby area
- Ice maker fitted in flybridge wetbar
- Upper accommodation lighting upgrade package
- Lower accommodation light upgrade package
- Exterior lighting upgrade package
- Optional stateroom table lamp (located at aft end of port vanity unit)
- Optional saloon table lamp (located on forward starboard crockery unit)
- Forward Guest Cabin 32" LED TV
- Starboard Guest Cabin - 28" LED TV with a Fusion MS-AV750
- Port Guest Cabin - 22" LED TV with a Fusion MS-AV750

Specs

PREMIUM AUDIO SYSTEM Incorporates :
- Deck Saloon - Harman Kardon 5.1 Blu-ray system (with Bluetooth connectivity) and KEF speakers
- Owners Stateroom - Harman Kardon 5.1 Blu-ray system (with Bluetooth connectivity) and KEF speakers
- Forward Guest Cabin - Harman Kardon 2.1 Blu-ray system (with Bluetooth connectivity) and KEF speakers (when
option TV is selected)
- Flybridge - Fusion UD750 Radio/iPod/MP3 player with waterproof speakers also linked to saloon
- Forward Guest Cabin - 32" LED TV linked to Harman Kardon 2.1 Blu
- Cockpit speakers with local control (linked to flybridge system)
NAVIGATION
- Standard Navigation equipment incorporates
- Raymarine GS125 Radar/Chartplotter with GPS & 3 x 12.1" brilliant colour multifunction displays (two at lower helm
and one at upper helm) and with 4kw SHD 48" digital colour open array scanner.
- Raymarine p70R autopilot with rate gyro and i70s colour multifunction (for speed distance, trip, depth, depth alarm,
water temperature etc) with dual station autopilot controls and one i70s at lower helm
- Additional Raymarine GS125 multifunction 12.1" brilliant colour
- Raymarine AIS Class B transponder interfaced with chartplotter & with 8ft (2.4m) aerial
- International VHF
AIR CONDITIONING
- Air conditioning/heating reverse cycle (165,000 BTU) suitable for temperatures to 40°C (tropical) is fitted as standard
- With controls in all cabins and outlets in all areas (including bathrooms)

Specs

MOSQUITO SCREENS
- Mosquito screens for portlights
EXTERIOR UPHOLSTERY / CANVAS / COVERS
- David Mellor 'Paris' Cutlery (7 pieces) - price per setting
- Fender socks - Navy Blue with Princess Logo (each)
TOYS AND EXTERNAL INSTALATION
- Tender: Williams 395
- Jetski: Seadoo Wake PRO GTRX 230
- Boat name: Iluminated Name (changing colors)
- KVH DUMMY: 2xdummy domes kvh6 antena
- Dummy domes in Grey color to match hull sides
- Relax Toilet: Planus Japanese style toilet * 4- smart toilets for all cabins
- Wine cooler: Miele KWT6321UG- located master stareway, in addidion to Galeey wine cooler
- Pepwave: Max HD2 Transit LTE-E-T
- Safety: Full Safety equipment
- Hull painting: Hull painting GREY SILVER BOTH HULL SIDED AND UPPER ARCH
- UW lights: Underwater lights SMX53 (*16)

Specs

DISCLAIMER
All speeds, measurements, capacities, consumptions, etc. may be approximate or estimated. Specifications provided
for information only. Data was obtained from sources believed to be reliable and is not guaranteed by owner or brokers.
Buyer assumes the responsibility to ascertain the correctness of all data contained herein and otherwise provided and
must instruct his agent and surveyors to confirm all details for accuracy prior to purchase. Subject to prior sale, price
and inventory change, or withdrawal from market without notice.

